Software LP : suite
Intelligent technology

iControl’s LP : suite electronic Point Of Sale software is a fully integrated range of applications designed to help you get the
most out of your business whether a café, bar, club, restaurant or hotel. Our LP : suite is packed with features and functionality
as standard. With its flexible, open design and intelligent technology it is ready to meet your needs.

What is iReport?
iReport is an iControl Web-based reporting service. It lets clients access the same

Efficient

core reports, found in iControl’s LP : suite BackOffice, via a web browser from any-

Automated, seamless

where there is internet access.

integration of Business

Transaction information is automatically sent to the iReport server at pre-determined

Information. Available

times without any user involvement and is immediately available for reporting.

from anywhere at
anytime via a web
browser

Who should use iReport
iReport is designed to be used by owner/managers of single or multi-site operations
who are interested in harnessing the power and convenience of Web-based reporting to the enhance their business operations.

Reports

Productive

25 core Auditing & Sales reports available, including;

Rapid setup and low
maintenance helps

Complimentaries

Chip & PIN

you keep focus on key

No Sales

Pay Outs

Cash Drops

Master Summaries

areas of your business

Sales by Till

Sales by Category

Income

Hourly Breakdown

Multi-site Multi-User

Profitable

iReport is the ideal Add-on to an iControl installation.

Reduce time spent on

Centralised reporting site-by-site or consolidated is now a viable proposition for any

administration.

sized business involved in a multi-site operation. Freedom to access sales data from

Get fast access to

anywhere with a web browser removes the limitation imposed by legacy EPoS

up-to-date financial
and stock figures

systems.
Administrators can even control which Group or User sees what report.

Resilient and Secure
iReports runs on a dedicated server hosted by one of the UK’s top ISP’s. They keep
operations running smoothly and with increased security and built-in resilience. They
ensure iReports remains operational even in unexpected or planned down-time
periods of the BackOffice or Server. And, their secure data-centres are some of the
most respected in the industry.
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